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Iowa Celebrated at Dubuque on the 3d

instant, her fiftieth anniversary of settle-
ment.

Captain Webb's sister went crazy and
drowned herself on learning of her broth-

er's death.!

Wonder what the Helena papers will do

for items after the golden spike business

is over and Henry has returned home?

Of late years the main object of all

sceret societies seems to be thecholding of

conventions in the leading cities of the

Illllol.

Iltant, the champion oarsman, is cred-

ited with saving the lives of four young

:men whose boat was recently capsized in

the llarlmnl river.

A heavy drouti . is reported fromi the

southern portion of Virginia. About half

the crops of tobacco, corn and cotton, are

already destroyed.

Washington Territory is said to contain

more iron and of a better quality than

Pennsylvania, and that it will be the iron

State of the future.

The cabbage crop of Montana is unusu-

ally large this year. As all our segars are

imported, however, this wvill not seriously
affect the tobacco dealers.

"William i1. Vanderbilt has cut Mr.

Pullman," says a New York exchange,
but for what reason no one is very well

aware. It is said that tiley had a personal

lquarrel at the States Hotel.

lBotkin is determined that the people of

the Territory shall consider him a political

martyr. lie doubtless believes that posi-

tion the next best thing to being elected

to Congress.

A number of serious cases of poisoning

resulting from the use of hair bleaching

i)rep)arations are reported from New York

city, and blondes are not now asi nullnler-

ous as they were.

Tihe Philadelphia Press says Oscar

Wilde should quit writing plays and con-

fine his energies exclusively to exhibiting

himself. What strikes this country is

a first class natural curiosity, not a dude

drama.

"A genuine war," saes the Cincinnati

Gazette, has been inaugurated by the roads

plying between Cincinnati and St. Louis.

On one road the fare has been reduced

from ten dollars to one dollar and fifty

cents.

The JMiing Ieview devotes halt a col-

umn to a description of the Maiden mines.

It speaks well of th:at district and advises

capitalists to invest in preference to some

The Pictorial Associated Press has palm-
ed off a picture of Josie Mansfield on the
Inter Mountain for Clara Louise Kellogg.
The likeness would answer Lydia Pink-
ham mnuch better than it does Clara,

"Am erica's favorite vocalist."

In spite of the numberless warnings that
have been given through the press of the
country, the bunko steerer continues to ply
his calling with success in every city of the
Union. It is the same old game, too, with
which every boy in the country is familiar.

Heavy subscriptions for the relief of the
Rechester sufferers have been forwarded
from all parts of the Union. Stiange to
say Montana has not been called upon for
assistance, although this Territory has as-
sisted even the sufferers from the Irish
famine.

The harvest in all parts of the country
is now secured, and is the largest known
for years. If the market should prove
equally as good, and it is generally believ-
ed that the European demand alone willbe
greater than in any previous year, this
will be a year of wonderful agricultural

prosperity.

Mr. Roach, a cattle kin; of Sydeny,
Neb., on his way to Chicago, with a train
load of cattle, got off at Creston, Iowa, to
liquor up, lost his train and his money,
was arrested, fined, and, having no funds,
was compelled to work out the sentence
on he streets.

Electric propulsion is more of a success
in England than in this country. It is
now used for running street cars and.
launching and propelling vessels of all
sizes. The electric light of European in-
vention, however, is said to be a failure,
and American patents are generally
adonted.

The Chicace Inter Ocean makes this re-
mark: "A dozen year s ago great editors
ridiculed 'the great banana belt of the
Northwest,' and declared the Northern
Pacific railroad a grand humbug.' The
change has been magical, and the farsight-
ed pioneers in the great work have been

"fully vindicated."

The French claim that 1.200 Annamites
were killed and 1,500 wounded in the re-
cent bombardment. The Annamites say
that only afew of their number were hurt
and that.the French suffered heavier losses
than they ever did in any engagement re-
corded in the history of the French na- I
tion.

Having conquered the operators, the
Western Union Company is now lighten-
ing their labors, in a way that is equiva- I
lent to an rierease of salary. The work of
the night operators has been reduced from c
ten to eight hours, allowing extra pay for
Sunday work.

Mr. Keeley's motor was to have been
rexhibited at St. Paul on the 3d of thepres- C

eat month, but owing to the N. P. and a
VIWgard celebration the exlbiO•on was MJ
pqstpoped. The Minneapolis 2b Is 01
hard harted enough to sa
W Inot #srbyhe

X1;4 ;: _ L. 1T

An exchange says: "W'e have often
looked for a sentence that would clearly
explain it. A western paper kindly sup-
plies the want in this simile: 'You might
as well try to shampoo an elephant with a
thimbleful of soapsuds as to attempt to do
business and ignore advertising.' "-Bis-
marek Tribune.

The yield of wheat in the State of Da-
kota for the present year will amount to
36,550,000 bushels, which will give the
Sta-e a surplus for exportation of 28,000,-
000 bushels. This is the heaviest yield
Dakota has ever known, but is said to rep-
resent only about half the productive ca-
pacity of the State.

Judge Hoadly, the Democratic candi-
date of Ohio, is sick abed in Cincinnati.
The Judge says that the Democrats have
a walk over and will not make the slight-
est effort to secure hia election. One
prominent Republican club of Cincinnati
have tendered their support for the stated
reason that Judge Handly is much more
desirable than the Republican candidate.

A despatch from Philadelphia dated the
8th inst:it, reports the shooting of Wil-
liam J. Minnow, by his mistress, Mrs.
Emma Reckel. The shooting was done
from a window while the victim was pas-
sing along the street. Two shots were
fired and both bullets took effect in the
man's side just above the heart. He died
within fifteen minutes after receiving the
wounds. Mrs. Reckel has been arrested.

A cotemporary makes this startling an-
nouncement regarding the gold production
of the world: "Estimate the cubic yard
of gold at ten million dollars,which it is in
round numbers, and all the gold in

the world might, if melted into in-
gots, be contained in a room twenty-four
feet square and sixteen feet high. The
boasted wealth already obtained from Cali-
fornia and Australia would go into an iron
safe nine feet square and nine feet high."

Some time ago at Whiteville, N. C., a
mad dog attacked some hogs and bit one.
The dog was shot. Last week the hog ex-
hibited symptoms of rabies, and on Tues-
day died. Wednesday a host of buzzards
gathered and ate the hog. Ere they finish-
ed their meal many died. Others flew up
in trees near by and sat with ruffled feath-
ers until one by one they fell to the ground
dead. The ground was strewn with them.

"Colorado," says the aMining Reviewo,"is
rapidly developing as the great bullion-
producing State of the Union." When
the railroad reaches Benton Colorado will
take a back seat. Montana can produce
more gold and silver bullion in one month
than Colorado can in two, but the want of
railroad transportation has practically con-
fined the bullion shipments to Benton and
the Missouri river, and not one-tenth of
the actual amount of bullion hai ever been
,hipped.

We have the pleasure to announce that
I. G. Baker & Co. have purchased $100,000
worth of cattle from Con. Kohrs, who is
called the cattle king of Montana, but this

lieiad 6f • ntest cattle in the Territory,
valued at $500,000, it must be conceded
that they stand at the head of .the cattle
interests in Montana. The same firm will
make another drive next month. A large
portion of these cattle are already pur-
chased by northern cattle firms and will
be delivered shortly.

The Queen will not only erect an enorm-
ous monument over John Brown's grave
in Crathic churchyard, but will have a
cairn built on a neighboring mountain,
while at Windsor a brass will be erected
on the walls of the Prince Consort's
Memorial Chapel, and a tablet in the nave
of St. George's. Moreover, a bust of the
dead servitor is to be made by Mr. Boeline
for the Queen's private contemplation,
while a statue, larger than life, will be
erected in the hall at Balmoral. Surely it
is time the old lady abdicated.

Since reading Henry Villard's speech at
St. Joe, we have a much higher opinion
of the man than before his reception by
the good people of Minneapolis.
Villard modestly stated that his predecess-
ors were entitled to more credit than he,
and that he merely had the honor of carry-
ing out the plans originated by more gift-
ed men. As stated in a former issue of this
paper Jay Cook is entitled to more credit
than any other official connected with the
road, and Cook is the man who should
drive the spike.

Judge Krehel of the United States dis-
trict court of Missouri has inaugurated a
new system of rapid education, which
should be universally adopted. " An illit-
erate prisoner was sentenced to jail till he
could learn to read and write, and another
offender was sentenced till he could teach
the former the two Rs. In a little over
three weeks the prisoner appeared and
wrote a fair letter from dictation,. and both
men were discharged. It seems to be a
pity that anybody should be ignorant of
things so useful as reading and writing
when they can be acquired in three weeks. 1-Minneapolis Tribune.

This is a story about the Vanderbilt
family: They were sitting on a hotel piaz-
s za at Saratoga when a somewhat overdrese-
ed lady approached and claimed his ac-
quaintance. The Commodore rose andl
talked affably with her, while his wife and
daughter sniffed the air with scorn. "Fath-
er," said the young lady, as the Commo"
dore resumed his seat, "didn't you re-
member that vulgar Mrs. B. as the woman
who used to sell poultry to us at home P"
"Certainly," responded the old gentleman
promptly, "and I remember your mother
when she used to sell root beer at shree
cents a glassover in Jersy when I went up
there from Staten IsTland pedclngoyst.rs
in my boat."

A trcycle lub baving bn, fori•; a In
Chictgo by na obr ofprop m la _
a S.Paul daer takesoetoatt

tba$ whi thbe tIriilyte b tlepboass y an-
other Englisbh im ptt)n an ig

cise, for the reason that they have nothing
in that city to attract them from their do-
mestic duties; but it is doubtful whether
the average female of Chicago could very
well spend more time on a tricycle than
she nowdoes in examining the contents of
a dry goods window.

The New York papers are censuring the
boiler inspectors because the boiler of the
steamer Riverdale that blew up in the
Hudson river had been inspected and de-
clared sound only a few weeks previous to
the disaster. This is very wrong. The in-
spectors test the boilers with hydraulic
pressure, and they guage the pressure by
the amonnt of money the owner of the boil-
er is able to put up. Hydraulic pressure
however, is not a good test, and ne w boil-
ers frequently explode when old and leaky
concerns will stand any amount of strain
that may be put upon them. There is one
universal cause for the explosion of boilers
that science has so far failed to discover.

A few days before the failure of E. C.
Stedman, the poet banker, he is said to
have admitted to a friend, in a tone of half
apology, that his life in Wall street was in-
harmonious to his nature and that his ob-
ject in stock gambling was simply to se-
cure a competency in order that he might
retire and devote the balance of his life to
literature. Mr. Stedman did not need to
make this admission and then fail, in order
to furnish an example. Every college man
can remember half a dozen men, at least, in
his class who left college with the same
determination. When we reflect on their
numbers and their seeming earnestness of
purpose we are convinced that the accu-
mulation of wealth is a dangerous ladder
for any one to attempt to climb, whose ob-
ject of search does not lie much in the same
direction. Those who expect to find land-
ings at convenient places where they can
step off and pursue art, or literature, or
science, are sure to be disappointed.

Even a hangman can become excited by
success in his unhallowed calling. Mar-
wood's harvest has been most profitable in
Ireland, but, not content with the intoxi-
cation of his triumph, he has begn resort-
ing to the vulgar intoxication of Old Tom.
lie was drunk at an execution at Durham,
the other day, and bungled the death-
doing most shamefully. The London
Echo, Aug. 7th, thus expresses itself on
the English system of life-taking: "There
are various ways of slaughtering human
beings. There is a way of killing them
wholesale by gatling guns on the battle-
field-a method in which the English are
experts, and particularly when they have
to do with savages; there is the process of
blowing them away from cannon, which
we applied so successfully in India after
the mutiny; and there is the process of
hanging them, in which we are no adepts.
The manner in which a man named Bur-
ton was strangled by another man called
Marwood at Durham jail yesterday was a
disgrace to our legal process of killing and
an outrage on civilization."

The Helena Independent of the 6th inst.
publishes an editorial des r ntire of a n.

-. wa- n vr asrern railroad.
The lowest temperature obtained was 34 o
Fahrenhiet. It has always been a matter
of surprise to us why a refrigerating car
can not be constructed on the same princi-
ple as the ice houses used by butchers and
dealers in fish and game in New York
City. Those houses are built with double
walls, the outside of wood and the inside
of metal. The space between the walls is
filled w~ith ice, broken by a machine made
for the purpose, into pieces not more than
an inch square. Rock salt, salt petre aLd
crushed charcoal, are mixed with the ice,
and the top of the compartment is covered so
as to be perfectly air tight. The tempera-
ture of this ice-house is reduced so low
that meat, game and fish,, are frozen solid
within a few hours after the door is closed
upon them, and even the waste-water
pipes leading from the house are thickly
coated with ice in the hottest weather.
Game killed in season is preserved in con-
dition until the game laws are in force, and
then, of course. command very high pri-
ces. We have not learned how low the
temperature can be reduced in these ice
houses, but certainly low enough for all
practical purposes, and much lower than
that of any refrigerating car yet invented.

t- The manly and magnanimous with.
is drawal of Major Maginnis from the moos
it contest raised by | Marshal Botkin, hatle caused the Marshal.and his fuglemen to

d rave and froth at the mouth. While Dele-
gate Maginnis was represented by counsel
in the investigation of the late election,

a some appearance of dignity was given toh the contest fiasco; but When the utter fu-

-tility of the investigation became apparent
e and Major Maginnis withdrew from a con-
r test which involved only a useless expendi-h ture of time and money, Botkin's weak at-

r tempt to manufacture capital for the next
congressional canipaiga,lost the only factor
which gave the movement the least char-
acter or importance. Most men are grati-
fled when opposition is withdrawn from
their cherished enterprises. Marshal Bot-
kin claims to be able to make out a case of
fraud in the election of Major Maginnis.
If such is the ease, he can unseat the pres-
Sent delegate with greater ease, without op-

- position, than with, and ought to be glad
" that Major Maginnis is willing to leave the

field and allow him full swing in the
I prosecution ot hisinvestigation. But this

not the ease. The marshal is out in a
ohAracteristically rabid open letter in the
Herald of last Monday, in which the
etheopian in the tickets very plainly shows
his ivories. It's not contest that Mr. Bod-
kin wants; it's political capital, and he
was going along swimmingly, inflating
with "f*auldnienteletion" ga the balsloon
which hecarch carry him safely
over the next Congressiojal campaign,
until Maete# anispnctured the bubble
with oe th o his p and that is thei

e Btk and are nw en-

_ 
ti pr tnd here be. 
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WHO WILL SUCCEED NOW?

It is inferred, from the rule of conduct
observed by Secretary Folger in the past,
that he will not, if called up to designate
a new first assistant secretary, select a man
conspicuous as a politician, butone whose
qualifications befit him to fill one
of the chief executive offices of the great-
est department of the government. In
connection with this place the name of E.
O. Oravesf, assistant treasurer, has already
been mentioned. Another gentleman
whose qualifications are such as to make
his appointment not at all improbable, is
James B. Butler, present chief of the ap-
pointment division. As the talk of Mir.
New's resignation continues, doubtless
many other names will be coupled with
the appointment of his successor.

TWO CENT POSTAGE.

In referring to the approaching reduc-
tion of letter postage the Oregonian gives
some facts which or worth reprinting. It
says: "A change in the price of letter
postage is something which rarely occurs,
there having been only four changes in the
schedule of rates since the postolfice de-
partment of the United States was organ-
ized in 1789. The last change, requiring
all postage in advance, at the uniform rate
of three cents, was made in 1865. Stamps
for the repayment of postage at the option
of the sender-the rate being three cents
if paid in advance and five cents if paid by
the recipient-were adopted by the de-
partment in 1847, seven years after they
had been shown in England to be practic-
able and convenient. But it took people a
long time to get used to this last innova-
tion. The postmaster-general, in his re-
port made just after the law of 1855 went
into effect, deplored the stupidity of peo-
ple as shown by their neglect to affix the
stamp. "Through the press," he said,
"and by placards on the letter-boxes,
every possible publicity had been given to
this law, yet from inadvertence, fraud, or
other cause, letters continued to be de-
posited without prepayment." For some
time postmasters all over the country in-
formed people that letters addressed to
them were waiting for stamps; but af-
ter his patience was exhausted the post-
master-general, James Holt, ordered all
unpreptid letters to go to the dead letter
office. As experience has shown that peo-
ple are slow to accustom themselves to a
changed rate, it is not too early, perhaps,
to call their attention to the fact that the
law of the last congress providing for an-
other reduction of letter postage will go in-
to effect on the 1st day of next October.
On and after that date the rate of postage
on letters will be two cents for each half-
ounce or fraction thereof.

This reduction, like the previous ones,
was a popular project long before it was
d seriously considered in official circles. It
was first considered as possible by the

d government in the report of Postmaster-
General James, which was written in No-
vember, 1881. He then said that if con-

t. gress would carry out his suggestions for
, thao ranat;in f•• f-xuenditures for post-i. route service and other branches of the

service, and also for a more equitable ad-
,r justment of rates on the different classes
r of matter carried in the mails, "the re-
Sduction of letter postage from three to
I two cents will be possible within threek years." His successor, Mr. Timothy O.

He owe, was not so sangnine in regard toe the feasibility of reducing the letter rate.

While recognizi,'g the demand for less ex-
pensive correspondence, he proposed in-
stead of lowering the price of postage
1 stamps, the novel remedy of cheapening

envelopes, and increasing the rates on
> fourth-class matter. His plan was to have
the government furnish stamped envel-
opes for the cost of postage simply, or in
other words to issue a three-cent stamp so
constructed as to permit a letter to be
folded in it and sealed. This plan was not
favorably received by congress. The gen-
eral demand of the people for two-cent
postage was too strong to be disregarded,
and accordingly the law before referred to
was passed. Mr. James expressed the be-
lief that this reduction could be accom-
plished without the proportionate diminu-
tion of receipts which followed the adop-
tion of three-cent postage in 1851. The
people, he said, have shown their appreci-
ation of cheap postage. The introduction
of the postal card in 1873, instead of di-
minishing the receipts, on the whole,
largely increased them. When the ap-
proaching reduction was recommended by
Mr. James the excess of expenditures of
the department over receipts was $2,481,-
i29.35. One year afterward when Mr.
Howe proposed the expedient of cheaper
envelopes instead of cheaper postage, the |
excess of receipts over expenditures was
$1,394,388.92, and the postmaster-general
was able to say that, "for the first time in
thirty-one years the postal service is not a
burden upon the treasury."

"It is worth noticing in this connection a
that no letter postage-rate has ever been C
increased after a reduction has once been
made. In this respect the government has s
taken no backward steps. The time is not $
far distant when the rate will be still fur-
ther reduced to one cent, the rate which n
now prevails in England. The success $
and popularity of this branch of the gov-
ernment service amply justify the power
granted to congress by the constitution,
"to establish postoflees and postroads."

Bishop Bruedel.

The Rt. Rev. John Baptist Brondel,.the
Arst Catholic bishop of Montana, is expect-
ed in Benton at an early date. Due notice
will be givenof his arrival. Bishop Bron-
del Is at present Bishop of Vancouver and
admlnistrator of Montana, but the vicarates
of eastern and woeater Montana have been
consolidated under one eeelesise juris -
diction, of which the ,~la p wll.soon
have sole charge. O tF on t W o fa
ptranent reidence, m be ls will re-
.eiehis title from the town or city in
whisk he resides; `ashe rlspe-
manently in es will ale4

T `l,. 5 
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RAILROAD RACKET.

Flurher Concerning the quvAppelle
and Wood mlountain Line--The

Proposed N orthera Pacific
Branch.

In the hurry of writing up his interview
with Mr. W. R. Johnson yesterday THE
RECORD news hunter became slightly
mixed as to facts, but was quickly set to
right by Mr. Johnson this morning. The
proposed line, in which the gentleman is
much interested, will run, he says, from
Touchwood hills, where it forms a june-
tion with the Portage and Northwestern,
to the Wood river coal beds, passing
through Ft. Qu'Appelle, the great supply
point of that section of the country. The
name given in the charter is the Qu'-
Appelle and Wood Mountain railway and
the most prominent men of Canada are in-
terested in the line. Mr. Johnson thinks
that no trouble will be had in effecting an
arrangement to continue the line from
Wood Mountain to Benton if an effort is
made. He states that there is a desire on
the part of the new company to come to
Benton, and they will certainly do so if
the proper inducements are held out. It
would certainly be to the advantage of
Benton to have a line running north, tap-
ping the Milk river and other valuable
country between here and Wood Moun-
tain. Such a line, in conjunction with the
Northern Pacific, would make this city
the market town of a large section of the
richest agricultural and mineral country
on the continent.

Mr. Johnson, who visited Benton first
some five years ago, expresses himself as
perfectly astonished at the steady and sub-
stantial growth of the city and the rapid
settlement of the surrounding districts.
During his field work he has passed over a
great portion of Montana and believes it
togbe the finest state in the union for
grazing and agricultural purposes, es-
pecially that portion surrounding Benton.
lie will make a report to the officers of the
Qu'Appelle and Wood River company on
his return to Canada and if there is as
much enthusiasm to the square inch in the
report as in MIr. Johnson's talk. there will
be some sharp Canadian eyes turned in the
direction of the River Metropolis.

The committee from this county which
waited upon Henry Villard learned, as
stated in yesterday's RECORD, that he pro-
poses to run abranch of the Northern Pa-
cific to Benton some time in the near fu-
ture but cannot, of course, fix the exact
date. The fact that Mr. Villard fully ap-
preciates the resources of this section and
realizes the great advantages to be gained
by running a line to Benton, is a suffici-
ent guarantee that he will lose no time in
starting work upon the proposed branch.
There was a very jubilant feeling notice-
able among business men when the result
of the conference was announced in the
city, for every one realizes the great ad-
vantages that will result to himself by the
completion of a road to Benton. No one
appreciates the work of the committee at
Helena more than our business men and
every•s ie. Beiit'n with its navigation
and a railroad or two will become the
greatest city in the Northwest, and do it
gracefully, too.

A Social Event.

A large party ot gentlemen and ladies
went out to Mr. Embleton's home on the
Teton last evening and enjoyed themselves
until a late hour. Among those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Barney Tierney, Mr.
and Mrs. Brennan, Charles Merrill, Peter
Macdonald, Ed. Smith, Miss Merrill, Sam
Houston, Tom. Hale, W. Copestick and
wife, Charles Linnekohl and wife, Joe.
Ethier and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Dutro,
and Miss. Murray. Music was furnished
by the Benton string band and dancing
was carried on both in the house and yard.
During the evening, Miss Murray,
sister of Mrs. Barney Tierney, treated
the party to a violin solo which called forth
bursts of applause. Refreshments were
served, and with the dancing and other
amusements, the time was so very enjoya-
ble that it was not until 3 o'clock that the
party dispersed. Everyone who attend-
ed was loud in praise of Mr. and Mrs.
Embleton's hospitality and there was an
unanimous opinion that a nicer affair
would be hard to arrange.

The Day's Fires.

The wheat house of W. Ehle, at Morris-
town, operated by S. M. West, was burned
recently. It is supposed to be the work
of an incendiary. The building was in-
sured for $800 In the Rhode Island Under-
writers' association. There was 1,000
bushels of wheat in the elevator, fully .in-
sured.

By afire at Lakeport, Cal., an entire
block of the principal business houses was
destroyed. Loss, $22,000; insurance, not
over $4,000. Believed to have been in-
cendiary.

The First Presbyterian church of Jack-
sonville, Ilii., was burned yesterday. Loss,
$75,000; insurance, $23,000.

The Passionists' monastry near Balti-more was burned Wednesday night. Loss,
$25,000.

t.
The Drowned Clark.

An inquest on the body of L. J. Clark
was completed recently, and the jury
gave as their verdict that Leon J. Clark
came to his death by drowning, the result
of his own act, he having apparently
thrown himself over the St. Paul bridge
into the Mississippi river on the night of
Sept. 3, 188W. Clark's partner, on the
Manitoba read, testiled that- Clark had
seemed to be deep in thought all day
Monday, as had arrangebbhis trunk. He
left him an :45 o'clookat tight d start-
ed. for his room. f1ily dter he bear4
tweoo es remnd, andfOarlng tat t aitgt

Behis comrade who adei- Into torubis,
toas rupht ne, 'r :tit ea e swar hhe

Flin Exhibit From Choteau County.

Deserves special mention, and great
credit is due to Messrs. Sullivan and
Hirshberg for their excellent judgment in

making the selections. The mineral speci-
mens, numbering one hundred, chiefly
from the Barker, Warm Spring and Mon-

tana Districts are of a very fine grade and

make an interesting and handsome dis-

play.
The most important mines represented

are the Silver Belle, Wright & Edwards,
Meeks, May and Edna, Barker, Higby and
Price, Lynch and Conway, Benton, Pitts-

burg, Bass, Vanderbilt and Spruce, of
the Barker mining district; the Home-

stake, Queen of the Hills, Fitzpatrick,
O'Brien, Helena, Yellow Jacket. Sunny

Sunny South, Hillsdale, South Caaolina,

Minnehaha, Montana Belle. Blue Cloud,

Massachusetts, Oregon, Green and Weath-

erwax, and Mountain Chief, of the Mon-

tana mining district; and the Sir Walter

Scott, Collar and North Pacific, of the

Maiden mining district. Besides the

minerals containing the precious metals

are some large specimens of a good quality
of coal and coke from the coal beds in the

vicinity of Fort Benton, among which

may be mentioned the mines ot Deep

Creek, Whoop Up, and Belt Creek. There

are also some specimens of gypsum and

mica from the Barker district, and sand-

stone from James Arnoux's ranch, eigh-
teen miles from Benton. Their display
of grain is also exceeding fine, showing
remarkably good grain, both in the sheath

and threshed, that was grown on the high
bench lands without artificial irrigation.

There were also several excellent samples
of Choteau county wool. The array of
vegetables was sufficient to excite admira-

tion from all, and consisted of an assort-

ment of cabbages (one alone, weighing 30
pounds), extra large potatoes and turnips,
from Highwood, onions grown from the

seed, and many other kinds indigenous to

the Choteau climate. If, upon such short
notice, Choteau San bring such an exhibit

to our Territorial fair, it will be to her in-

terest in the future, to arrange for her dis-
play sometime beforehand, when she can
show to the rest of the Territory what ag-
ricultural possibilities she possesses. We
hope other countries will fellow her ex-
ample hereafter, which will not only as-

sist in making the fair a success, but indi-
cate to those who visit us the productive-
ness of Montana's soil. There were also
fine specimens of corn and melons in their
collection. Mr. Will C. Riddle is assist-
ing the committee in representing Choteau
county.-Independent.

A Graded School.

Benton needs a graded school very bad-
ly, as every parent whose children attend
the present crowded classes well knows.
This improvement has been demanded for
some time and if the action of the trustees
in purchasing the lots in the reservation
addition to the townsite is sanctioned by
the people at the election which occurr-
on the 15th inst., Benton will have the
finest public school building in the Ter-

l B'tye etcurir- r aurtiLc, .-.. VIrtTM Vrn

were stored the doors, window frames,
etc., for the proposed new building,
its erection has necessarily been post-
poned, but the Trustees are determined to
push the matter as fast as possible and on-
ly need the endorsement and assistance ot
the people. If thevote on the 15th is fa-
vorable to them, as it certainly ought to
be, the ccntract for the new build-
ing will be let this winter and work
commenced. The building will
be completed by the first of June, and be
ready for occupancy when the next fall
term begins. The trustees are in earnest,
are good business men and have the confi-
dence of the community; therefore, there
should be every encouragement held out
to them by the people.

The Growth of Montana.

The Eon. Horatio C. Burchard, director
of the mint, has issued advance sheets
from his forthcoming annual report for
1882.

The director places the gold and silver
product of the' Territory for 1882 at $6,-
920,000, an increase over the product of
1881 of nearly $2,000,000, forthe most part
in silver.

During '1882 the population of Montana
increased materially. At the beginning of
the year the estimated number of inhabi-
tants in the Territory was 46,000. At the
recent election for delegates in Congress
the aggregate vote cast was 23,318, which
was nearly 9,000' more than that of the
previous election in 1880, when the aggre-
gate was between 14,000 and 15,000. By
very careful estimates, made of the coun-
ties separately, it is found that the aver-
age population of the Territory is three
times its vote, or in round, numbers, 70,-
000,000 at the beginning of the year 1883.

In 1880 the total assessed valuation of
property was $18,600,802.30 and in 1882
the unprecedented amount of $32,211,319,
which shows in some degree how rapidly
the material interests are expanding.
These figures do not represent true values,
for mines are not assessed at all; the fig-
ures may only show the relative values,
and do not represent a tithe of the grand
aggregate of full property valuations in
the Territory.

The reported increase of cattle in the
Territory, notwithstanding the annually
large shipments of beeves to the easternmarkets during the year was 33,970. The
importation of sheep during*the year was
comparatively few, and yet the returns
show an increase of over 100,000, or more
than 40 per cent. added to the aggregate
of 1881.

The receipts of the United States land
oflce at Helena for the lands sold undervarlotiou acts of Cogess during 1882amounted to 91,88448 which is about
6.0N in ,exe of theprrevious year,whenit was larger than ever before.
There was 185 applg for mineralpatents.i darl g theamar: : i c,

3,057.71 W erd flal entrie
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BOASTING OF BENTON.

tWhat an Esteemed Contemporary
Has to say of the River Metropolis

and Its Prospects.

In speaking of Benton and its prospects
for becoming the future metropolis of

Northern Montana, the Mineral Argus

says: "The citizens of Beuton have, at

last, awakened to the necessity of taking
some action in securing a railroad for that

city. A meeting was held August 28th,
for the purpose of selecting a committee
of its prominent men to interview Presi-

dent Villard while in Helena, to see what

encouragement the Northern Pacific com-

pany could give. It is high time Benton

was aroused in this matter as her sister

cities are getting a great commercial ad-
vantage in cheaper freight rates and rapid

transportation. The time is fast approach-
ing, if it has not already arrived, when
Benton cannot depend on the river, even

in the summer se. son, for supplies. We

believe it is only a question of time when

Benton will become the chief commercial
city of Montana, but it will not be such if

it depends on "bull teams" and the "Big
Muddy." Her chances for becoming a
railroad centre are good and we predict
that in a few years she will not only have

a branch of the Northern Pacific but a

connection also with the Canadian Pacific.

Now that the main line of the Northern
Pacific is completed, the company will

give the locating of branch routes more at-
tention. The most feasable route to Ben-
ton from the main line is undoubtedly by
the way of Junction City, as we under-

stand that coal has been discovered be-
tween this point and Junction thatis equal
in quantity and quality to that of Bull

mountain, thirty miles this side of Bil-
lings, to which point a survey has already
been made by the company. The feasi-
bility of the Junction City route, and the
great mineral wealth of this section makes
it highly probable that Maiden will share
with Benton the advantages of a railroad
at an early day."

The Argus sees very plainly what other
outside parties are observing, and says so
in unmistakable terms. That Benton is

the coming commercial city of the north-
west is conceded on all sides, and the com-
mendable spirit of co-operation shown by
Benton business men will soon bring about
the result anticipated. Let the good work
go on-there's millions in it.

TERRITORIAL.

Rufus Hatch wants to buy Cuba and all
the Yellowstone country. How would it
do to lump the earth and sell it to him as a
job lot?-Bozeman Chronicle. Hadn't we
better reserve a portion of the Bad Lands,
for a stopping place until we can find some
suitable plannet to emigrate to?-Dillon
Tribune.

That would have been a real good joke if
you hadn't spelled planet with two ns.

A Tennessee girl who has gray eyes,
makes them appear blue and bright "by
wearing a hat lined with dark blue velvet
and eating lumps of sugar on which has
been dropped a little cologne." We know

Trom zeman, who had gray eyes and had
them appear black and blue by simply
{econding the motion when his friend
called a by-stander a liar and a horse
rhief.

On Wednesday night a man rooming
with a Swede on Black streetsuddenly dis-
appeared. At the same time two horses
belonging to W. O. Thompson were also
missed, and suspicion fastened itself upon
the missing man as the thief. The Swede
claims that his room mate drugged him and
stole from the house over $200. The sher-
iff was immediately informed of the traps-
action and has done everything in his
power to apprehend tie thief. On Satur-
day one of the horses returned to its own-
er and it is thought that he rode the ani-
mal until it was tired and then mounted
the other. People living in the vicinity of
Bishop's farm claim to have seen a man in
the brush on Thursday morning, answer-
ing the description of the thief. About
the same time two saddles were stolenfrom the Poor farm, near town, and it is

thought by the same party.-Bozeman
Chronicle.

He Sweetly Slumbered.

Sometime during the night, a man whohad imbibed an overdose of coffin varnish,e climbed into Charley Sheridan's express

wagon and went to sleep. When Charley
went to hitch up this morning he foundthe man snoring soundly in the wagon,
but was unable to get him sufficiently
awake to remoye him. Then a diabolical
plot formed itself in Charley's mind. He
left off trying to awaken the sleeper and
harnessed his horses to the wagon without
a word. Once under way he drove
through every mud hole and over every
rut that could be found until his human
passenger must have been as black and
blue from the jolting as Jack Waite will
be when Jerry Flowers gets through with
him. By-and-by the sleeper began to
get a little restless and turner over. Then
he raised himself on his elbows and turned
a wild, searching look around as if to en-
quire into the cause of his uneasiness. He
laid down again as Charley drove over aminature precipice near the stage office,
and his face wore a very pained expres-
sion, but he soon slept again. Charley
loaded in a trunk and drove off to deliver
it, with the stranger sleeping uneasily in
the bottom of the vehicle. Charley began
to enjoy the fun and tried to make it asentertaining for his guest as possible, butthe fellow failed to appreciate it, and the
next place the wagon stopped he crawled
out, looking considerably the worse forwear, and after casting a savage look at thedisturber of his dreams, went his way
without a word. He was next seen asleep
in a saloon where there was no rattling
wagon or terrifying jolt to startle him, and
it I presumed heis sleeping still. He de.,serves the title of the Great Americans

.
•.. G. onla went out this afternoon
in hk to his brother, C. Le


